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Prentox Pyroayl Oil Concentrate #12294 
EPA ~gimation No. 655-664 
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PRENTOX® PYRONYCM OIL CONCENTRATE #12294 
For Use by Trained Personnel Only 

Authoriu4 by U.s.DA tor UIe to FederaDy Insp«ted meat and poultry plants. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS, 
Pyrdhrins . __ ._._ .......•.....•.....................•........•.••. - ........•.......................................................................... 
Pipcrooylllu1oxide, T edmical' ...............................•... _ ........... _ ....... _ ... _._ ... _ .. _ .......................................... . 

1.00% 
2.00% 

N..Qcty1 bicyclobc:pteoc dicarboxintide ..................... ,........................................ . .............. , .. ,...... 2.94% 
INERT INGREDIENTS, ..... _ ................................................. _................... ....................... .............................. ......... ~ 

TOTAL 

'Consists of 1.60% (butylcaro~i) (6-propyIpipcrooyl) ether and 0.40% "laIcd compounds. 
PRENTOxe - Regi.t=d Tradcmarl< ofi'TentUs Incorporated 
PYRONYL ~ - Trademark ofi'TentUs Incorporated 

100.000/0 

Effective 1a. the control oflnsects Ibted oa thb labeltrthe appUcator foOOWl the dlftdIons for ~ as set forth In thi:s labd. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH Of CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

Itswallo"e4: Call a physician or Poison Control Center immedia1cly. 00 NOT INDUCE VOMmNG. Vomiting may c:au.sc aspiration 
pneumonia. It on s&do: Rcmo\'C contaminated clothing and wash affected areas with soap and wakr. If In eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of wakr. 
Can a physician inunedia.t.ely. 

PRECAL"TIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARD TO HmlANS AND DOMESTIC A."I~lUS 

CAUTION 

Hannful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. Avoid breathing vap<>r"S or spray mist Avoid contact with skin and eyes. In case of conL1..ct, 
immediately flush eyes or skin with plenty of water. Obtain medical attention if irritation persists. If swallowed, do ne<. induce vomiting. Call a 
physician immediately. 
Do not apply directly to food In commercial food handling facilities., cover or remove any food and food processing equipment during applicatiort 
Do not apply while food processing is under way. After space spraying in meat packing plants, bakeries, and other food processing plants, wash v.ith 
potable wa!er all equipment, benches. shelving, etc., where exposed food will be handled. In the home, all food processing surfaces and utensils should 
be covered during treatment or thoroughly washed before usc. 
Remove pets and birds. and cover fish aquariums before spraying. 

ENVIRONMENTAl.. HAZARDS 
TIlls product is toxic 10 flsh, birds, and other wildlife. For terres:lrial uses, do not apply directly to waleT, or to areas whC"n~ surface waur is present or 
to inkrtidaJ &IUS below the mean high water marie. Do not contaminate water by disposal of \\-astcs. Apply this produ.:t only as sp¢.~ed on this 
label. 

PHYSICAL HAZARDS 
00 not use or store near heat or open flame. Exposure to temperatures aOOve 1300 F, may cause bursting. 

E.P.A. REG. NO. 655-664 

NET CO~"TENTS __________ _ 

Manufactured by: 

PRENTISS INCORPORATED 

CCEPTEDl\ 
FEB - 3 2000 I 

E.P.A. EST. :-/0. 6S5-GA·1 

LOT# _________________ __ 

.• 

Plant: Kaolin Road, Sandersville, G..;. 31082 
Office: CB. 2000, Floral Park,:\IY 11002-2000 
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Prentox Pyronyl Oil Concentrate #12294 
EPA Registration No. 655-664 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

INDOOR USE AS A SPACE SPRAY UNDILUTED: The use of this product in food processing or food handlmg establishments should be 
coafioed to time periods when the plants or facilities are not in operatiOlL Food should be removed or covered during treatments. All food processing 
surfac:cs should be covered during treatment or thoroughly cleaned before use. 
Close windows and doon and shut offvcntilating systems. Use a fogger or vaporizer adjusted to deliver an aerosol spray (no droplets over SO mic:rons 
in diameter and 80% less than 30 microns). Apply at a rate oflh ounce pel" 1.000 cubic feet of space. Direct the spray toward the ceiling and upper 
comen of the area behind obstructions, Keep the area closed for atlcast 15 minutes. Vacate the treated area and ventilate before reoccupying. Repeal 
trea1men1 as necessary. Sweep up and destroy fallen insects. FOR COCKROACHES ONLY: Apply at a rate of 1 ounce per 1000 cubic feci. of 
spac:c:. Open all closets, cabinets., drawers, and other potential harborages. Direct spray toward ceiling and upper comen of the area and into. under 
and behind obstructions. cabinets. appliances and furnishings ifthc equipment and constructions of the treatment so allow. Keep area closed for at 
least 1 hour before ventilation. Repeal treatment as necessary. Sweep up and destroy faUen insects. 
This method of application will control ROACHES and exposed, accessible stages of FLIES (mcluding FRUIT FLIES). MOSQUITOES, SMALL 
FLYING MOTHS, GNATS, WASPS, HORNETS, CWVER MITES, CHEESE MITES, CHEESE SKIPPERS, BOXELDER BUGS, EARWIGS, 
ANTS and the following common stored product pests: GRANARY WEEVILS, RICE WEEVILS, CONFUSED FWUR BEETLES, SAW· 
TOOTHED GRAIN BEETLES, SPIDER BEETLES, CIGARETTE BEETLES, DRUGSTORE BEETLES, ANGOUMOIS GRAIN MOTHS, 
MEDITERRANEAN FLOUR MOTHS, INDIAN MEAL MOTHS, TOBACCO MOTHS, YELWW MEAL WORMS, DARK MEAL WORMS, 
GRAIN MITES, eADELLES and RED FLOUR BEETLES. 
DRIED FRUIT PRODUCTS in Sloolg' '" being proc=cd. for control of CONFUSED FWUR BEETLES, DRIED FRUIT BEETLES, INDIAN 
MEAL MOTHS and SAW-TOOTHED GRAIN BEETLES: Remove and destroy infested products. As noted above disperse this product as a fmc 
mist in the air above the trays and shelves. Do not apply to fruit directly. Use one-balf ounce per 1.000 cubic feel of space. Repeat applicalion in this 
dosage in any given month. Leave the room closed for one hour. Do not remain in treated areas and ventilate the area before re-entry. Sweep up and 
destroy fallen insects. 
STORED FOOD! (Stored in multi-wall bags or cloth bags) in warehoUses. storage «X)tnS, flour mills, grain ekvato~. granaries for control of 
ANGOUMOIS GRAIN MOTHS, CADELLES, CONFUSED FLOUR BEETLES. INDIAN MEAL MOTHS, MEDITERRANEAN FLOUR 
MOTHS, RICE WEEVILS, SAW·TooTHED GRAIN BEETLES, YELWW MEAL WOR'-1S, CHEESE MITES, CHEESE SKIPPERS, 
CIGARETIE BEETLES, GRAIN MITES, GRANARY WEEVILS, DARK MEAL WORM:S, RED FLOUR BEETLES: Remove and destroy 
infested products. As noted above. disperse this product rust by directing spray into comers. under pallets, and around stacks of packaged foods hitting 
as many insects as possible and then treat as a space spray. 
Infested stored products should be fumigated or treated by other effective methods using an approved product intended for this purpose. Use a dosage 
of one-balf fluid ounce per 1,000 cubic feet of space. Do not remain in treated areas and ventilatt- area before re--cntry. This application will kill 
accessible. exposed stages of those stored product pests listed above. Sweep up and destroy fallen insects. 
INDOOR USE AS A SPACE SPRAY, DILUTED: For use in conventional mechanical fogging equipment to kill FLIES, FRUIT FLIES, 
MOSQUITOES, SMALL FLYING MOTHS. and GNATS: Cover or remove exposed food and food handling surfaces. Close room and shut off all 
air conditioning or ventilating system equipment Dilute 1 part concentrat..: plus 9 parts oil (refmed kerosene) and mix well. Apply at the rate of 1 to 2 
fluid ounces per 1.000 cubic feet filling the room with mist. Keep area closed for at least 15 minutes. Vacate treated area and ventilate before 
reoccupying. Repeat treatment when reinfcstation occurs. 
SURFACE SPRAY: To insure maximum control of crawling insects (ANTS, BOXELDER BUGS, CLOVER MITES, DRUGSTORE BEETLES, 
EARWIGS, UCE. SPIDER BEETLES). dilute 1 part concentrate plus 9 parts oil (refmed kerosene) and mix well and apply as a coarse wetting spray 
using approximately 1 gallon of spray mixture to 750 square feet of surface. Spray .... 'alls. floor and other surfaces of bins and storage and handling 
areas thoroughly, being especially careful to treat cracks, crevices and similar hiding places. Treat unloading, handling and processing areas and 
inside conveying processing and handling equipment Splay thoroughly around the base of heavy machinery and equipment Spray insects directly 
when possible. 
For in transit protection, clean and spray truck beds. boxcars, and ship's hold before loading. Thoroughly treat walls and floors and spray each layer of 
cartons or containers lightly as stacked. 
To control INDIAN MEAL MOTHS. and ANGOUMOIS GRAIN MOTHS in stored grain, apply to the surface of binned grain at a rate of 1 gallon 
per 1.000 square feet. Ape1yat monthly intervals with the ftrSl appearance of moths and continuing until early fall. In case of severe infestation, break. 
up webbmg with rake before spraying and make a second application in tv.·o weeks. 
As an aid in control of MOSQUITOES, GNATS, WASPS and SKIPPERS: treat walls. ceilings, moldings. screens, door and window fi:.ames, beams, 
light cords and similar resting places. ~ 
CO!''''TACf AND SURFACE SPR4.Y: For the control of roaches. dilute 12% ounces to make one gallon of fmished solution in oil. Use a good 
sprayer adjusted to deliver a coarse. wet spray. Direct the spray into hiding places., cracks and crevic~ under pallets, around containers of stored 
foods.. around bases of machinery, behind shelves and drawers. Spray roaches directly whenever possible. Repeat application as necessary. 
ANIMAL QUARTER USE: (Cattle barns, horse barns, poUltry houstS, SYrine houses. zoos): As a space spray diluted for use in oonventional 
mcdwtical fogging equipment to kill FLIES, MOSQUITOES, SMALL FL Y~G MOTHS, and GNATS, dilute 1 part concentrate plus 9 parts oil 
(refmed kerosene) and mix well. Apply at the rate of2 fluid ounces per 1,000 cubic feet of space above the animals. Direct spray towards the upper 
portioas of the enclosure filling the room with mist. Keep area c~sed for at least l5 minutes. Vacate treated area and ventilate bef<..ce feQI..CUpying. 
Repeat treatment when reinfestation OCCU~. ;' ., 

FOR USE IN FEDERALLY INSPECTED MEAT AND POULTRY PLA.'ITS: Use undiluted and use with a L1.V spraying dev,icp. at the rate of 
one ounce per 1,000 cubic feet of room space. Apply the spray into all cntCks and crevices in woodwork. walls, tl~, underneath s~, 'vehit.d pipes 
and in all places where these insects shelter. Contact as many insects as possible. Repeat as necessary for control of exposed or acc'cssibie stages of 
ROACHES, SILVERFISH, WATERBUGS, EARWIGS, ANTS, SPIDERS, FUES, FRUlT FLIES, MOSQUlTO£;, ,M-u.L FLYING MOTHS 
and GNATS. Before using. exposed food products and packaging materials must be covered or removed. Equ;pment t.lId utensil .. ·d. ~ederally 
inspected meat and poultry plants must be washed with an effective cleaning compound, followed by a potable wal:r r:r::;( ,-iter sp~y:rg . Use as a 
space spray only when plant is not in operation. 
OUTDOOR GROUND APPLICATION, UNDILUTED: To control ADULT MOSQUITOES, GNATS AND SMALL FLYING MOTHS. For 
best results, apply when there is alight brc:czc of approximately 5 mph and temperalUrC is cool (750 or less). With ~ UL V 'sf-raying de~i·ce spray at a 
dosage rale of 12-15 ounces pet minute up-wind orthe area to be controlled. If the equipment is truck mounted. keep'the speed to approximately 5 
mph with a swath width oCno more than 300 feet or apply at a vehicle speed of 10 mph and flow rate of24-30 fl. ounces per minute. ' 
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Prctdox Pyronyl Oil Concentrate #12294 
EPA ~egistration No. 655-664 
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To control MOSQUITO LARVAE. dilute at the rate of.a OUDCCII per SO gallons of oil and apply at the rate 0(20 to 25 gallons per aae: Appry as a 
coanc wetting spray to the border or on shallow wata" of wet Jaads, swamps and marshes \IIbcR: mosquito larvae Me known to breed. 
TEMPORARY REDUCTION OF ANNOYANCE _ FIlES, MOSQUITOES ..d SMALL FLYING MOmS OlTllJOORS. The 
aforementioned application for outdoor ground applic:atiao will afford temporary reduction of annoyance from these pests in public gathering pbces 
(drivo-in ___ drivo-in 1heaIcn, golf """"'" .....,;.;p.IiIics, parkJ, playgraunds ..d r=a1ionaJ arcas~ Du.ct appliali .. into tall grass, 
Ibnabbery aDd arouod laWlll ~ tbcae pats may bovu «rat,. apply while air is still. Avoid wetting foliage. Application should be made prior to 
__ Rq>eaIu....-uy. 

111 additioaal outdoor areas (cona1s. feed lots, swine lois and zoos). cover water. drinking fountains and animal feed before use. Fill area with mist. 
din:<:tiog application ido tall grass. shrubbery and arouad lawns where these pests may ho"'ef or rest, apply while air is still. Avoid \.\-etting foliage in 
zoos, avoid exposure of reptiles to the product Repeat as aecasary. 
FOR USE ON ANIMALS, To protect beef and daily _e, and hors<S ~ from HORN FLIES, HOUSE FLIES, MOSQLnOES, A"D 
GNATS. dilute 1 part of conccntratc plus 9 parts oil (Rfined kerosene) and mix well. Awly a light mist. sufficient to wet the tips of the hair. To 
control STABLE FLIES, HORSEFLIES, and DEER FLIES on beef and dairy cattle and horses. apply 2 ounces per adult animal, sufficient to wet the 
hair but not to soak. the bide. Repeat treatment once or twice daily or at interVals to give cootinued protection. 
To control the motile stagcs of BLOOD SUCKING UCEoo beefand dairy cattle, apply the spray to thoroughlY"'et the hair. Use 2 ounces or less per 
animal and repeat 2 to 3 weeks as required. 
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